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ousand-Yard Gain Châmpd^nC Troops Are Now Close Up■
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COMING Wire Defences Before 
Village of Fresnoy.
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PETROGRAD GARRISON
AVAILABLE FOR FRONT

New Russian Government Shows 
Full Intent to Prosecute War. « Mi BE z By Stewart Lyon.

Cenatfan Headquarters in France, Monday, ^r3 30.
irdned out

today. Enemy trench elements were captwed to the north 
of Arleux, bringing oar troops in this sector close 

ap to the wire defenses before the Vfflegw of Fresnoy. The

their positions becomes more
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.mandia Made at Mont 

Onmillet After Artillery 
Preparation-

’
tPetrograd, April 30, via London.— 

The council of soldiers and work
mens’ delegates decided today that In 
view of the necessity of providing 
new forme tions Dor the army operat
ing against the central powena, the 
Petrograd garrison, hitherto held In 
the capital by order of the provisional 
government to be In readiness to op
pose any movement against the-revo
lution. may henceforth be sent to 
the front If needed, provided author
ity le first given by the council.

A new general alliance of military 
and naval officers has been constitut
ed in Petrograd with the aim of as
sisting the higher command In or
ganising the army on new bases for 
the object of attaining victory.

IN THE CLOUDS theMan Whose Writings Forecast Government’s Actions Says 
j|P Last Peace Offer Did Not Go Far Enough.
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SUCCESSFUL AIR RAIDS

Enemy Machines Are 
Brought Down and Six 

Forced to Descend.

CAPTIVE FOES FIRE 
ON CANADIAN REAR

Copenhagen, via London, April 80 
Maximilian Harden, the German "En
fant Terrible,” publishes In the latest 
Issue of Die Zukunft another daringly 
frank article exposing to German 
readers the "shame, pretences,aqd mis
takes," of their government’s policy.

The article (s devoted to the entry 
of the United States into -the war, 
which Herr Harden warns the people 
must be taken most seriously, both 
from the moral side, as a symptom of 
the weakness of Germany’s appeal to 
the neutral world and the failure of her 
foregn policy, and because of the 
phys.cal aspects of the weight which 
America will ultimately be able to 
throw Into the scale. In the article, 
he reviews the steps leading to the

Two Young Britons Succeed 
\in Disorganizing Fourteen 

Enemy Machines.

only as a source for enormous profits 
from «wutitteo supplies.

United States, Herr Harden 
continues, could have continued to 
amass riches, not from munitions con- 

whlch only a minute part 
me -was derived, but as a 

world’s source of supply.
Instead, hé 

chose 
nance 
toad 1

xm £
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ONE LIMPS INTO PORTthe United States 
to reject a contin-S5S-April 30.—In a powerful at- 

lay In the Champagne region 
icb troops captured several for- 
lee of trenches In the nelgh- 
of Mont Carnillet to a depth 

hundred to a 
ng to the war

ued timlgit The text of the ftate-
m%luti«Tviolent artillery actions took 
place between St Quentin and the Oise 
and on the Chemin-des-Dames. There 
was grenade lighting In the sector of 
HisrteblBe F&rox.

"In Champagne, after spirited artil- 
our Infantry at 13.46 
an attack against 

■ on both sides of 
To the west we took 

..yd lines of trenches from 
that mount as far as south of Seine, 
to a depth varying from five hundred 
to a thousand metres. To the east we 

: pushed our fines forward on the north 
Mope, northeast of Mont Haut as far 

*! as,the approaches to the road between 
Naurey and MoronvilUers.

"Violent artillery fighting continuée 
• In that region. In the Bds-le-Pretre 

we carried out efficacious flrds on the 
German organizations.

“On- April 2» obr 
down four German 
other enemy machines seriously hit, 
descended within their line, where 
they were forced to make a landing. 
Our bombing -airplanes dropped pro- 

. Jectlles on the aviation fields at Col
mar, Habsheim and Frescatl (a sub
urb of Metz, In addition to the 
railway stations at Are, Noveant, 
Amagne-Lucquy aftd BethenlviHe. 
The Favergvr bridge and enemy bi
vouacs were likewise successfully 
bombarded.

SL German*, After Surrendering, Take Up Rifles 
to Shoot Men in Back—Fighting for 

Arleux Proves Sanguinary.

an t
its profitable neutrality to 
with a burden of expendi

tures, Which no other country could 
safely hear. Those who would profit, 

rden tells his readers, can be sought 
iter home, in the ranks of/ those 
nting to I retain Belgium, the Briey

Harden condemns the limita- Associated Press.

st«,r xts-ss: zsvm » •sssrs’s-MS*£ the hlgfr, thin ilr, where the fighting 
nt birdmen fly In a sort of dreamland ofWllwwffLrj? J3*^rti2#inn adv«Ature* have come within the last 

President Wilson « offer of mediation few dsy,- etm more wondrous stories 
and the German official effort» to de- of daunts,, deeds and feats of aerial 
ceive and -mislead the president re- tutlnc to spread the welcome glamor 
gardipg the coming submarine cam- of romance over the more sordid side
palgn. A rupture of relations was In- of the war. Abave the British lines
evitable from President WUeoo’s notes and far within the enemy territory, 
the moment this was proclaimed, but the blue spring skies have been filled 
Herr Harden believes that it might with daring planes that seem to flash 

ed to this dad armed jn and out among the bits of floating 
had not been for the clou with the speed of the very eun- 
g to an -alliance wun bteama that sparkle and play upon
pan, upon which he their silver sides and all but trans-

language of ridicule parent wing*.
laments that this Practically all the visible machines 
tall of the toper- hear the red, white and blue target

£'5&JK8et æSfâpzFJàcH series of conferences

COONA:^A5HINGTO"
_wh— n,nl|-', avi,t<,„ un,. dM. lighting. French War Mission Starts

5S g’t£*'mj!*«!rg2,ys. «V thnrsday on Tour of Many

missions of Scbeidemana, Brgtorgw warfare and continuously attempt to Cities,
and other amateur diplomats, but » break off the combats, 
bold attempt to recognize again the Attack Fourteen Machines,
plain truths of the situation and re- Two (a8t British machines far In 
store wostby freedom bf criticism and the enenty-8 domain saw what ap- 
declsion.” ! peared to be a great flock of German

planes headed toward the Brltteh 
line*. The two British airmen climb
ed a couple of thousand feet to have 
a better look at the strangers. They 

, then saw that it was a formation of

British Airman, Formerly in 
the Navy, Has Exciting 

Experience.

■

BELGIUM TO GET 
SUBSTANTIAL LOAN

thousand metres, 
office report is- Ha

*

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, April 30.—Further de

tails now available of Saturday’s struggle on the Canadian front for 
the Village of. Arleux indicate tbe most sanguinary nature of the fight
ing, especially In the case of two western Canada battalions, which, seri
ously engaged by machine gun fire, evened up the score with the bayonet.

The enemy appears to be incurably treacherous. An Instance of 
this character has been officially reported by the colonel of one of the bat
talions which took part In the capture of Arleux. It Is that of a group of 
the enemy who threw down their arms and threw up their hands when the 
first wave of our assaulting troops canie along. Afterwards these enemy 
parties picked up their rifles and began shooting our men in the back. 
Ahead of the second wave of Canadians came a scout, who saw this 
"dirty trick," as he describes It himself, from a shell hole. He sniped 
ten of the tseecherons group and then, going forward, bayoneted the re

maining two! ;*
Sharing honor for cool bravery with 

this avenger Qt treachery Is a soldier 
who had h#en crlpp'dd by having to 
wear boots which did not fit him. He 
limped forward with hie battalion to 
Its first objective.. There, as If wait
ing for him,
Boche boots, 
battlefield, i 
every direotac

Washington, April 80,-PreUmlnary a~'™d h‘mv •°“l€r_.__ ___. . tried on the German boots, found them
exchanges of views having been com- to ^ a good fit, and went on, rojotc-
pleted, members of France’s war mis- |ngi to the final objective, 
sion and representatives of the U. S. - Praiee for M#n

'today began detailed conferences to Tbe ^rtt „f the Carad,an troopa 
solve the infinite number of difficult („ an the recent advances has been 
problems rotated to American co-oper- admirable, our officers declare. The 
ation in the war. All day long con- °«cers pralie tito men unstintedly for
, , ______ . ____ the way In which they go forward un-
(cFences were In progress, he- most waVerlngIy under fire. One of the 
Important one at the White House, battalions has a football which was 
between President Wilson and Rene kicked forward by the men of the unit,

thru shell holes and across shell ana 
mine craters, to the summit of Vimy 
Ridge, on the first day of that batik-. 
The contrast between this spirit In 
our troops and that of the enemy Is 
very marked.
talk of the certalnty .of German- vic
tory. Some taken recently say that 
continued losses for a few months at 
the rate suffered recently on the west
ern front will destroy completely th» 
morale of the German troops.

German and American peace propos
als, the proclamation of unrestricted 
submarine war and the American de
claration of a state of war, and de
clares, with a daring to which pro
bably no other German publicist Is 
equal, that Germany's peace 
turee were put forward only as ’a 
bridge over which Germany could 
pass to relentless submarine warfare. 

Praise for Wifeon.
Consistent with Ms earlier attitude. 

Heir Harden has only words of high 
praise for President Wilson and hi* 

— , , , ...... . ipolicy, and reveals in various passage*
France and Italy Will Obtain » Slighting opinion of Dr. Alfred Zim

mermann, which he did no* conceal at 
the time of Zlmmermann’s elevation 
to ministerial rank.

Another article by Herr Harden cul
minates in an appeal to Germany to

e? si
between *206,000.000 and $300,000.000 .which the writer says 1» the Only sure

“Æ "ï. o’ »
whteh iiWtobe deLroZed U-Tscatirtior crittosm of OenmanjMpto- 
offlclal estimates of the size of the macy (but net that ef C6MB3 v9”

riSfija.1*" “ "vr°""Ltw
plication for a Belgian loan ever hledemtitttion, fpr wamp»» the fa-
slnce the war finance measure became vorite pan-German arguments that the

q i . Froni a law, but formal application for a United States ww toeplred solely by"Belgtan'^romtowteatlon—*At var- kmn was not made until today, when dollar-chaslng jg looked upon war 
ions points along the Belgian front the Belgian minister, Baron de Car- 
the day was marked by artillery tier, called upon
duels. In the region of Steenstraete and Ptocf^^ before ^hlm estimates as
and Het Bas lively grenade fighting to the relief desired. ______
took place. There was considerable aer- Discussion of French and Ha#an
ial activity. A Belgian aviator after nefds continued today, ln^ con f«r- 
an engagement above Leke, brought ences among Secretary McAdoo. As- i 
down a German biplane Inside the slstant Secretary Cr°*^*he <

■ enemy lines.”’ ambassador and members of the
This afternoon’s official statement French commission 

follows: Indications are
"Violent artillery fighting occurred Italian loan» w111 be made within the 

during the night south of SL Quentin, present week, the time 
la the regions of Troy on. Hurteblse and nonnoed by T^”e4*ry.

Our batterie» continued week. The Belgian loan PPe^bh;
Ger- will not be made until a somewhat 

later date.
GERMAN GIVEN TWO YEARS.

Kingston. April 80.—Wilhelm Mar
tens, a German prisoner at Fort 
Henry, who threw a plate of fish, 
which was not to his liking. In the 
face of Capt. William Gibson, was 
given two years In the penitentiary by 
Judge Lavell.
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U. S. Likely to Advance Little 
Ally One Hundred and 

Fifty Millions»

ARRANGE OTHER LOANS
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NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
FIGHT HEROICALLY

h
that the French and I Vtrianl..

Other conferences were between of
ficials of the navy department and 
the naval section of the mission head
ed by Admiral Chocheprat; between 
representatives of the war department 
and members of the .military section, 
headed by Marshal Joffre, and between 
American financial experts and mem
bers of the economic section of the 
mission, headed by M. Simon.

The state department announced to
night that the French war mission was 
leaving Washington Thursday to visit 
Chicago, and later would go to Kansas 
City, SL Louis, Springfield, Illinois, 
Philadelphia, New York and Boston. 
At the conclusion of the tour the 
party will return to Washington._____

ticking 1 JO 
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BBBMN’8 SILENCE SIGNIFICANT.

Copenhagen, via London, April 30.—No Berlin newspapers hare ar
rived here for two days. Such stoppages are often preliminary to Im
portant military developments.

BERLIN REPORTS ARTILLERY BATTLE.

Berlin, via London, April, 30.—The evening war office statement

"Near Arras there has been an artillery engagement of Varying In
tensity. Along the Aisne and In Champagne the artillery battle continues."

WALL STREET BOMB FLOT.

New York, April 80.—Two German employee of Roosevelt Hospital, 
Wolf Hirsch, an assistant chemist, and George Meyringer, a general 
utility man, were arrested tonight, charged with having a bomb in their 
poeeeeelon.

The police received Information of an alleged plot to explode a bomb 
In Wall street, with the object of creating a panic at the stock market 
opening tomorrow. _____

BïJraonne.
their destructive fire a*aln*<Mhe 
man defences on the heights nefcr 
nonvtil tens. Several German attacks 
on our trenches and small posts In the 
sector of Hurtetoise, near Mont Car- 
nfileL and In the vicinity of Mont 
iChambrottee were broken up by our 
artillery and machine gin fire. Every
where else the night was calm.

“Enemy aviators last night throw 
. down several bombs In the regions 

,« Dunkirk, Nancy and Belfort.'There 
were no casualties, and the damage 
mis Insignificant Chalons and Eper- 
bsy also were bombarded, and there 
were several victime among the civ- 
Otin population.

"On Saturday night our aviators 
carried out several bombarding expe
ditions effectually. A captive balloon 
was brought down and barracks con- 

j troops Were bombarded, a fire 
being observed. The railroad stations 
at Pont-Faverger and BethenlvlUe and 
btvouaoks near Bpoye also were bom
barded.”

Prisoners no long*
Gen. Allenby Praise» Gal

lantry Shown in Repelling 
Heavy Attacks.

GERMANS ENFILADED

Mo-
155 |

;ur^.cl0?7B

;
X

GAZETTED FLYING OBSERVERS.

ment London, April 30.—The followin': 
are gazetted as (lying observers- 
Lieut. G, E. Craig, Pioneers, and Capt. 
K. O. Macdonald, artillery.

says: Commanding Officer, by 
Quickness and Courage, 

Saves Serious Situation.
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DAYS OF THE SALE.

This is the last week of the Dineen 
There Is somewhere around 

*15,000 worth of stock to be sacrificed 
to make ai complete clearance, and this 
should be disposed of within the next 
five days. Prices are a fraction only 
of actual coot Review your needs in 
furs, millinery and raincoats, or In 
men’s hats and raincoat* and secure 
your share of these bargain offering* 
Dlneen’e. 140 Yonge street

TH

FIRST CLASH IN FIGHT 
OVER TERM EXTENSION

sale.
I

prH *0.—(Thru Reuter's 
Ottawa agency!>—PIT Edward Morris, 
premier of Newfoundland, Informs 
Reuter's that he has received from 
Right Hon. Walter Long, colonial 
secretary, a despatch In which Gen. 
Allenby makes special reference to 
the gallantry of the Newfoundlanders 
In the recent fighting In France. The 
general says:

"The Newfoundlanders did gallant 
work In repelling very heavy coun
ter-attacks by the Germans, 
casualties were high, but they show
ed splendid staunchness and fought 
like heroes. The divisional command
er reports that the Germans were 
advancing and the eastern defence» 
appeared weak, wnereupon the com
manding officer and the remainder of 
the headquarters runners signaled 
and proceeded as rapidly as possible 
to the eouthehstem corner of the 
town.

London, A
/

— :
' ■ àr Liberal Resolution Asking That Further Senatorial 

Appointments Be Deferred Until After General 
Election Was Voted Down.

Bags S
1

5
ns grain, leather 
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mmALLIES’ AERIAL CONTROL 
VIRTUALLY ESTABLISHED

Major Reese Says Germans Are 
Deprived of Reconnaissance 

Power.

'BRITISH REPULSE FOE
TO SOUTH OF SCARPE

Royal Flying Corps Drives Down 
or Destroys Twenty 

Machines.

The reform wee supporte 
however, by a number of Liberal u-«- 
ber* and the debate was finally ao-

The house after a brief dtseuesic 
adopted a resolution asking that the 
British embargo upon Canadian cat
tle be lifted. This embargo ha* been 
In effect for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury. Hon. Martin Butrell, mlniste:- 
of ^agriculture, Intimated, howeve. 
the* something might be done as a re
sult of the representation now beinc 
made to the Imperial authorities b. 
Sir Robert Borden.

suitBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. April 30.—The opening 

efclrmleh In tbe coming fight over 
the government’s proposal to extend 
the lifetime of the present parlia
ment took place this evening when 
A. K. Maclean, liberal member for 
Halifax, moved a resolution In the 
house of commons calling upon the 
government to make no further ap
pointments to the senate until after 
the next election. The Libera’s took 
the stand that the present administra
tion was not carrying on a national 
but a distinctly partisan government, 
and that no such condition existed »n 
any other British country.

Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, 
strongly opposed to a war-time elec
tion, warned the government that 
they Were sowing the seeds of party 
strife by rafnsig to accept the Mac- 
lean resolution, and asked that tbej- 
at least defer action upon the same 
until the return of tbe prime minister. 
Sir Tho Mtt White and Solicitor-Gen
eral Meighen took the ground that 
the government w.is responsible for 
fulfilling vacancies as they arose, and 
the resolution was declared lost on 
division.

Ask Lifting of Embargo.
Earlier In the day the house dis

cussed proportional representation 
without arriving at any definite ro-

Thelr

T was the French In the Champagne yesterday who made the principal 
advance. They attacked a salient on each side of Mont Carnillet and 
they swept forward for a considerable distance. On the western 

side of the bill they carried several fortified lines as far as a point south 
of Belne to a depth of 650 to 1100 yards, and on the eastern side they 
pushed forward up the northern slopes to the northeast of Mont Haut 
as far as the road between Naurey and MoronvilUers. Violent fighting 
continues on this front. The country here presents difficulties for an ad
vancing army owing to its gentle slopes. These afford excellent cover for 

’ machine guns. Careful reconnoitring must precede all attacks In this 
legion.

I Washington, D. C„ April 80.—MowLondon, April 30.—The British offi
cial communication this evening says: the British and French are maintain- 

"An attack made by the enemy dur-/ ,ng p^ttcai control of the air
between Monchy-to-p’re^^ and the the western battlefront was graphl- 
Scarpe River was completely replus- catly described hero today by Major 
ed. The hostile artillery has been u w. B. Reese, of the British Fly-
aC"There was*g ’̂actlvtty toSTair »n« Corps, who. himself once routed 
yesterday and during the night bombs singlehanded, a squadron of ten Ger-
were dropped with effect on a num- man raiders and is one of the few

Moro active fire from the German guns marked operations on both and”fn
banks of the Scarpe River yesterday, with no changes in the alignment of “large explorion Three enemy trains Brittoh“o2sro hZv“ b^T Siting 
the front, except where the British Improved their positions between were also hit by our bombs. recently as high as $0 to 40 machines
Monohy-le-Preux and the Scarpe River by capturing ground In the night. “The enemy fought hard to pro- a ^ becauge of the chances taken
The Germans strove to regain the captured ground In this area, but their tect the points attacked. In the Qver thc enemy's line* according to
counter-attack went the way of all the others. It was a complete failure, course of the filto“ng, ten German ^ major.
The British aerial arm flew far in the rear of the German front, and be- 1 ^^."driven down out of control. Major Reese gavs it as his opinion
sides seeking out German machines to destroy them. It dropped ex- pmeen of our machines are missing." that the British had defeated the
plosives on various important points, causing several large fires and a----------------------— 9T*IZP“’1? ï
great explosion. The enemy strove desperately to prevent these aerial HAD LEO BROKEN. d*h^Ince ^wer** ^ b recon'

loves over

.gtbJr1o
igers; g<*>S ,

sizes 6%, Specially ““
No Fishery Negotiations.

Replying to a queetton by A K. Mex
ican (Halifax), Sir Thomas White in
formed the house that be had been 
advised by Sir George Foster Usai 
there was no truth In the press report 
-eepectlng negotiations at Washington, 
for the settlement of outstanding fisc 
<*ry disputes between Canada and ti-.a 
United States.

Hon. Frank Oliver called attention 
to a curious endleee chain acheme be
ing worked In western Canada A Ml») 
Whitman of New York, said to be t: 

residing in New York City, is

Enfilade German*
"The commanding officer, climbing 

a ladder, saw Germans Jumping into 
our starting trenches. His small 
party then ran across to a garden 
fonce, losing some men as they cross
ed, but getting cover In a sort of 
ditch. From there they were able to 
Are all day at close range, getting 
the trench nearly in enfilde and ac
counted tor a large number of Ger
mans. .

"I have personally commended the 
good work of this battalion and of 
the commanding officers and his head
quarters staff in particular. By hti 
promptness and personal bravery, he 
avoided what might have been a very 
serious situation."
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soliciting 24 cents apiece from lire re
cipients of endless chain letters for the

:Arthur Walpole. 378 Victoria street, 
had his left leg broken when he fell 
down stairs at his home yesterday 

He was removed to the

NOS OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS

Ottawa, April 30.—Bank clearings 
for month of April, 1317, $23,538,121; 
April, 191$. $18,815,307.

have put the Village of Oppy ipto an awkward predica
ment for successful enemy defence. The Germans set great store by the

The British-

afternoon. (Concluded on Page 11, Column 1),General Hospital In the police arapul-
, ____tmee, ... ...... _ VsJffiiffi'lSW ■ (Continued on Page 5, Columns 1 and S), 4
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